Class 1 Home Learning
WC 22nd June 2020
Daily Expectations
• Spend 15 minutes reading- books, comics, magazines- any reading is great!
• Spend 15 minutes doing some maths on Numbots, Sumdog or My Maths
• Practise reading and writing these words:

old

cold

gold

hold

told
Write each one in a sentence. Can you use more than one?

Writing

Reading

*Alphabet: Write the alphabet, practising the
formation of each letter

*Read a book aloud to someone at home
*Choose a storybook character and write some
adjectives to describe them

*Teamwork: Create a poster showing the
importance of teamwork
*Questions: Think of a famous sports star that you
know. Write a list of questions that you might ask
them. Don’t forget to use who, what, when, where,
why, how and a question mark!
*Create a Game: Design your own game and write a
set of instructions to tell me how to play it

*Collect props from around the house to create a
story sack. Use it help you to tell a story
*Solve, Shoot and Score! Play this spelling game
at: https://plprimarystars.com/for-families/play-game
*Suffix -ing: Practise adding -ing to the following
words: jump – walk – bark – stand – shout
What happens when -ing is added?

Maths- Position and Direction
*Hide and Seek: Hide an object somewhere in the room and give clues using position and direction words to
help them to find it.
*We’re Going On a Bear Hunt: Read the story ‘We’re Going On a Bear Hunt’ by Michael Rosen and write
down the position words used. Act out your own story at home following these instructions.
Story here: https://safeyoutube.net/w/jdT5
*Positional Picture: Create a picture using 2D shapes, giving instructions on where to draw each one.
*Obstacle Course: Design an obstacle course and ask your child to direct you around each obstacle.

Sport

*Science: Human Body: Draw or make a model and label the
human body. What is each body part used for?
*Family Fitness Challenge: Compete against each other to
see who wins the medal. Try a range of activities like standing
on 1 leg, keepy-uppies, ball bounces and see who can do the
most in 1 minute. (See Body Challenge cards)
*Medal: Design a medal for the winner. What materials could
you use? What colour would the medal be?

Project borrowed from Robin Hood MAT

*Teams: Design a kit for your family team to wear. What
colours will you choose? Would it have a badge?

Enrichment Activities
Suoermovers!: Dance along to this song whilst practising the alphabet:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks1-english-alphabet-with-naomi-wilkinson/zjjy2sg

P.E. With Joe: Join in with Joe Wicks’ daily P.E. sessions on:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuq8B38fVvu7Xmhlc_8PFVY

We’re Going On A Bear Hunt: Try this Cosmic Kids routine: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU

